
Transesophageal echocardiography 渊TEE冤is one
of the most practicable tools to provide the instant
information of myocardial ischaemia袁 though its use
for coronary artery bypass grafting 渊CABG冤 surgery
is a Category 域 indication based on the lack of di鄄
rect evidence that TEE detection of intraoperative
myocardial ischaemia leads to improvement of pa鄄
tients忆 outcome 咱1暂. In the last decade袁 the use of TEE
in the operating room had seen rapid expansion. It is
a powerful and informative cardiac monitor and an
important diagnostic tool during cardiac operations咱2暂.

After induction of gen eral anaesthesia and oral
tracheal intubation袁 the probe is inserted into the
esophagus. A thorough and careful examination
should be completed at the beginning of the opera鄄
tion in order to set up a baseline and make sure the
abnormity of the heart. If unexpected problem arise
later in the case袁 this baseline record can be re鄄
viewed to determine whether subsequently noted
findings are new袁 pre鄄existing or worse. If the pa鄄

tient is unstable袁 the main purpose of the TEE ex鄄
amination should be performed firstly to answer the
urgent question for the case. The remainder of the
comprehensive examination should be completed if
the situation permits.

Assessment of ventricular function
Haemodynamic abnormalities of the heart are of鄄

ten accompanied by changes in the size of its
chamber. With chronically elevated loading condi鄄
tions袁 qualitative evaluation of left ventricule can be
recognized as enlarged袁 normal 渊about 5.5 cm冤袁 or
underfilled with experience. TEE can not only yield
information about the structural integrity of the
heart袁 but also offer continuous and accurate infor鄄
mation about ventricular performance and function.
Ventricular function袁 assessed by ejection fraction袁
is more important in determining survival than the
number of diseased vessels咱3暂. Left ventricular func鄄
tion has proved to be an important predicator of out鄄
come in patients undergoing CABG. An experienced
observer can detect changes in cardiac output and
left ventricular filling before significant changes in
blood pressure appear咱4暂.
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Abstract

Transesophapeal echocardiography (TEE) can be used as a diagnostic tool during cardiac surgery to direct the surgical procedure
and diagnose unanticipated problems. TEE has also been one of the most important means of monitoring myocardial ischemia dur鄄
ing coronary artery bypas grafting procedures. The cardiac anesthesiologist can apply intraoperative TEE in evaluating coronary
artery anatomy and aorta atherosclerosis袁assessing diastolic left ventricular function and preload袁measuring intracardiac pressure
and cardiac output袁detecting ischaemic mitral regurgitation袁intracardiac air and pericardial effusion.
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During operation袁 ventricular function is often as鄄
sessed by ejection fraction 渊EF冤 or cardiac output
渊CO冤. Both can be estimated by TEE. Fractional
shortening 渊FS冤 is measured in an M 鄄mode mid鄄
papillary view as the difference between end鄄dias鄄
tolic diameter 渊EDD冤 and end鄄 systolic diameter
渊ESD冤 normalized for end 鄄diastolic diameter.

Fractional area change渊FAC冤 is derived from two鄄
dimensional images and calculated as end鄄diastolic
area鄄end鄄systolic area normalized for end鄄diastolic

area and allows estimation of ejection fraction.
Stroke volume渊SV冤 can be calculated by multiply鄄

ing the time鄄velocity鄄integral渊VTI冤袁 the area under
the curve of the Doppler flow profile 渊Fig. 1冤袁 with
the aortic valve area渊AVA冤. AVA can be calculated
from a midesophageal 300 view of the aortic valve as
AVA=0.433 伊 L2.

Where L is the average length of the free side of
the aortic valve cusp during ejection渊Fig. 2冤.

CO can be derived simply by multiplying stroke
volume by heart rate袁 which has been shown that SV
and CO can be derived with high accuracy袁 high re鄄
producibility袁 and a low failure rate using this tech鄄
nique 咱5暂. New imaging modalities with special soft鄄
ware are promising approaches to automatic mea鄄
surement of CO requiring fewer assumptions and ne鄄
cessitating only one image view咱6暂.

In markedly reduced preload as due to hypo鄄
volaemia袁 it is possible to underestimate systolic
function. Reduced left ventricular diastolic dimension
will make the inward movement occurring in systole
appear to be less.
Assessment of Diastolic function

As many patients with ischaemic cardiac disease
渊I HD冤 presenting to cardiac operating theatres will
have pre鄄existing diastolic dysfunction袁 and car鄄
diopulmonary bypass itself is implicated in acute re鄄
versible diastolic dysfunction袁 these are increasing
interests to cardiac anaesthetists.

During coronary procedure袁 diastolic function of
LV can be assessed by mitral valve velocities and
left upper pulmonary venous inflow with pulse wave
Doppler. Mitral inflow occurs in two phases袁 passive
early diastolic 渊E鄄wave冤 and active late diastolic渊A鄄
wave冤. Diastolic dysfunction progresses the severe
phase of restrictive filling that occurs with a very
high E鄄wave velocity with steep deceleration and a

diminutive A鄄wave. These result from the develop鄄
ment of high LV end diastolic pressure 渊LVEDP冤
and LA pressure.

It was observed that some patients with normal
mitral inflow patterns before CPB had signs of im鄄
paired ventricle filling after bypass咱7暂. Recently袁 Rinder
et al 咱8暂reported that diastolic filling was significant鄄

ly impaired two hours after CPB. They found that it
tended to recover in four hours and returned to base鄄
line by eighteen hours.

The left upper pulmonary venous inflow is easily
obtained by leftward rotation of the probe from ME
four鄄chamber view or two鄄chamber view. Pulse
Doppler interrogation of pulmonary venous inflow is
characterized by three wave院 AR鄄wave渊flow reversal
during atrium systole冤袁 S鄄wave 渊systole冤袁 D鄄wave
渊diastole冤. Normal pulmonary venous flow pattern is
illustrated in Fig. 3. High left atrial pressure produces
diastolic predominance in the pulmonary venous flow
pattern 渊Fig. 4冤.

Several changes occur with increased diastolic
dysfunction院

1. Blunting of the S wave velocity 渊such as D> S冤
reflecting a non鄄compliant atrial system and high
LAP and LVEDP.

2. Increasing atrial reversal 渊AR冤 velocity reflect鄄
ing high LVEDP and LAP and increasing reliance on
the 野atrial kick冶.

3. Increased AR wave duration as compared to

Fig. 1 The area under the curve Fig. 2 The length of the aortic valve cusp
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Fig. 3 Normal pulmonary venous flow pattern Fig. 4 The flow pattern of high left atrial pressure

mitral A wave duration. As LVEDP increases袁 the
LV pressure exceeds the LAP earlier袁 shortening the
mitral A component.

In cases of hypovolemia袁 systolic dominance be鄄
comes exaggerated and diastolic flow becomes near鄄
ly undetectable咱9暂.

Assessment of right ventricular function
Right ventricular function can be affected by my鄄

ocardial ischaemia. This is usually associated with
inferior LV dysfunction. During the operation袁 eval鄄
uation of right ventricular function has historically
been based largely on visual inspection. The mea鄄
surements of volume and area can only be alone by
estimation due to the crescent shape of the right
ventricle袁 which are usually compared with size of
left ventricle.

The systolic excursion of tricuspid annulus has
been noted as potentially more accurate index of
right ventricle systolic function袁 as measured from
the lateral portion of the annulus to the apex. Tricus鄄
pid annular motion has been shown to be reflective
of nuclear鄄derived ejection fraction and circumvents
issues of right ventricular geometry咱10暂. The datum in
every patient at a risk of RV dysfunction should be

noted. This is best observed by TEE in the ME four
鄄chamber view at the level of the coronary sinus at
about 200 rotation. With multiplane imaging袁 the
views of four鄄chamber袁 two鄄chamber and long鄄axis
show all segments of the right ventricle and allow
the assessment of right heart function.

Regional wall motion abnormalities
Before considering ventricular function it is neces鄄

sary to firstly consider whether there are any re鄄
gional wall motion abnormalities 渊RWMAs冤袁 which
occur almost exclusively in the setting of ischaemia
heart diseases. RWMAs exist when different regions
of the left ventricle exhibit different grades of sys鄄
tolic function. This is best considered initially in the
TG mid SAX view袁 although obviously all segments
of the ventricle must be examined before pronounc鄄
ing the heart free of RWMAs. The base and apex of
the left ventricle can be seen in the ME 2鄄chamber
LAX view 渊base 2袁 5 and apex 13袁15冤渊Fig. 5冤 and
the ME 4鄄chamber view渊base 3袁 6 and apex 14袁16冤
渊Fig. 6冤. The anteroseptal 渊1袁7冤 and posterior渊4袁
10冤 wall of base and mid segment can be checked in
the ME LAX view袁 TG basal SAX and TG mid
SAX.

Fig. 5 TG basal SAX and TG mid SAX Fig. 6 ME 4鄄Chamber and ME 2鄄Chamber LAX

When the heart is displaced for vessel graft con鄄
struction 渊LCX袁 OM1袁 OM2袁 PDA etc冤 during OP鄄
CABG袁 It is a little difficult to get good images.

Usually袁 transient RWMAs during vessel occlusion
disappear within 30 seconds. More attention should
be paid to persistent new RWMAs after OPCAB袁 for
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it may be an indication of a technically flawed graft.
When the heart is left袁 ECG may show small com鄄
plexes or conduction abnormalities咱11暂. Standard TEE
views sometimes are not obtainable袁 and stabilizers
may produce mechanical wall motion abnormalities
咱12暂. It may partially overcome this limitation by with鄄
drawing the probe into the esophagus and using the
two鄄chamber and four鄄chamber views to image the
ventricle.

There is good evidence that intraoperative TEE is
a more sensitive monitor for myocardial eschaemia
than ECG. Coronary occlusion incites RWMAs with鄄
in about 20 seconds up to several minutes before
ECG changes occur 咱13暂. Ischemia may also induce
wall motion abnormalities without any of 12鄄lead
ECG changes 咱14暂. About 20% of wall motion abnor鄄
malities are seen only in long axis view of LV. Only
17% of all RWMAs can be detected in the short axis
mid鄄papillary view袁 emphasizing the importance of
evaluating the ventricle in multiple planes with care鄄
ful standardization of location and edge definition咱15暂.
Training will increase the operator爷s ability to attain
the required images and to recognize new RWMAs
in real time咱16暂. When a wall motion abnormality is i鄄
dentified袁 the knowledge of the coronary circulation
enable the anaesthetist to predict which vessel views
may be involved.

To judge contractility袁 it is best to use the trans鄄
gastric short鄄axis view at the tips of the papillary
muscles. The systolic thickening of the ventricular
walls is the best way to assess regional function.
Wall motion is commonly graded as normal渊marked
wall thickening冤袁 mild hypokinetic 渊moderate wall
thickening冤袁 severe hypokinetic 渊minimal wall
thickening冤袁 akinetic 渊no wall thickening冤袁 or
dyskenic 渊wall thinning in systole冤 咱10暂. A change in
radius渊an imaginary line from endocardium to center
of LV cavity in TG mid papillary SAX view冤refers
to decrease in length袁 during systole. A worsening of
segmental wall motion by at least two grades is re鄄
quired to diagnose ischaemia袁 less severe changes
are not reliably interpretable 咱17暂. Care must be taken
in case of increased wall thickness arising from hy鄄
povolemia with true hypertrophy. Recently袁 color
kinesis has been shown to be as sensitive but not as
specific as conventional wall motion analysis咱18暂.

Not all RWMAs are indicative of ischaemia.
Nonischaemic myocardium adjacent to ischemic or
infracted myocardium may be interpreted as RW鄄
MA袁 a phenomenon known as 野tethering冶. RWMAs
also occur with pacing袁 bundle branch blocks袁 and
myocarditis咱19暂. Tachycardia may elicit new RWMAs.

Wall motion abnormalities may also be apparent that
disappear on increasing preload and these have been
shown to be unrelated to myocardial ischaemia咱20暂.

RWMAs are common during CABG surgery and
have important prognostic and management implica鄄
tions. Persisting RWMAs have been associated with
a regraft rate of around 1% 鄄5% 咱21暂. TEE can influ鄄
ence the decision as to which vessels should be re鄄
grafted. Another potential benefit of intraoperative
TEE is that it may provide reassurance whether re鄄
grafting is necessary.

Evaluation of coronary artery anatomy and
aorta atherosclerosis
With the development of digital imaging capabili鄄
ties袁 the emerg ence of multiplane TEE袁 TEE has
improved visualization of the coronary artery tree
and enhanced detection of its abnormalities 咱22暂. The
ostium of the left main渊LM冤 coronary artery is visu鄄
alized in ME short鄄axis view above the aortic cusp
and rotated slightly to the left. The LM arising from
the left sinus at 3 o爷clock is about 2 cm in length.
Small adjustments in the transducer orientation are
often necessary to view the vessel along its full
length from the aortic root to its bifurcation袁 which
is Y鄄shaped with the left anterior descending 渊LAD冤
artery and the left circumflex渊LCx冤 in the atrioven鄄
tricular groove.

Normally袁 the ostium of the right coronary artery
arises渊RCA冤 at 7 o爷clock position on the ME short鄄
axis view of the aorta and is visualized as the probe
is withdrawn 1 to 2 cm above the level of the aortic
valve and is flexed anteriorly. The right coronary os鄄
tium and a 1 to 2 cm segment of the proximal RCA
also can be visualized in longitudinal plane typically
at 110毅 to 130毅 of rotation.

Intraoperative TEE is a sensitive method for de鄄
tecting atherosclerotic disease of ascending aorta
with the ME ascending aorta SAX and ME ascend鄄
ing aorta LAX view. It can tell the site of severe
atherosclerosis so that surgical modifications can be
made if possible to reduce postoperative stroke.

Stroke is a serious complication after CABG.
Roach et al咱23暂 evaluated 2108 cases after elective CABG
surgery and found an incidence of adverse cerebral
outcome of 6.1%. Konstadt et al咱24暂 suggested that the
presence of atheroma in descending aorta was an in鄄
dicator of atheroma elsewhere. They used TEE to
screen descending aorta and found that if there was
moderate or severe atheroma袁 then there was a 34%
risk of similar disease in the ascending aorta. Con鄄
versely袁 if there was no atheroma detected袁 then
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more than moderate渊> 3 mm冤 atheroma in ascending
aorta was highly unlikely. The tactics to avoid post鄄
operative stroke include not clamping aorta and us鄄
ing hypothermia to induce cardiac arrest袁 or chang鄄
ing the aortic cannula to the femoral or axillary
artery. Other option is to perform CABG without
CPB on the beating heart. More aggressive methods
include replacing the diseased segment of aorta un鄄
der deep hypothermic circulatory arrest. Wareing et
al咱25暂 performed this procedure on 27 patients with se鄄
vere ascending aortic atheroma without postoperative
stroke. A new aortic connector can provide a precise
and reproducible alternative for proximal anastomo鄄
sis between vein graft and the aorta. This does not
require sutures袁 cross clamp or side bite of the aorta.
It is very easy to use and achieves instant haemosta鄄
sis at the site in a few seconds.

Hypotension
Access to the different coronary artery during OP鄄

CABG requires displacement of the heart. The
haemodynamic changes caused by heart displacement
may vary depending on the vessel to be grafted 渊eg袁
LAD袁 LCx袁 or RCA冤袁 preoperative ventricular
function袁 preload袁 and heart size. Displacement of
the heart vertically for anastomosis to the marginal
branches causes the greastest haemodynamic com鄄
promise咱26暂. The increase in CVP and decreased mean
PAP and PCWP and arterial hypotension can be
noted. These changes can be due to right ventricular
compression and result in an increase in CVP. Grun鄄
deman et al咱27暂 found that the deteriorated circulation
during displacement was 44% reduction by an ele鄄
vated right ventricular preload without a concomitant
increase in left ventricular preload. TEE can observe
the right ventricular outflow tract obstruction in ME
RV inflow鄄outflow view. And in a few patients with
decreased CVP袁 TEE showed a collapse of SVC and
IVC. It is possible that the haemodynamic deteriora鄄
tion can be due to kinking of the SVC and IVC袁
which decrease the venous return to the right heart.
Geskes et al 咱28暂 also suggested the impairment of
right ventricle function could be the result of inflow
obstruction of the blood by tract on the IVC.

Hypotension due to reduction in systolic vascular
resistance 渊SVR冤manifests as a normal EDA in the
setting of hyperdynamic systolic function. Other car鄄
diac causes of low CO such as VSD袁 severe MR or
AR will also show a normal EDA and hyperdynamic
LV袁 but these may be readily distinguished from
each other on TEE views.

An experienced anesthetist can consistently and

rapidly distinguish severe ventricular dysfunction
from other causes of hypotension by using TEE. The
ability to distinguish causes of shock using TEE will
rely on the ability to assess the LV end diastolic area
渊EDA冤 as an assessment of LV preload咱29暂.

Hypovolemia
Hypovolaemia manifests as marked disease in LV

EDA and normal or increased LV systolic function.
As 90% of the stroke volume is due to contraction of
the LV in its short axis袁 the best view utilized for
this purpose is the TG mid SAX view. Studies have
shown that decrease in blood volume as little as
1.5% could be detected by TEE 咱30暂 and that correla鄄
tion between EDA and cardiac output was better than
that between pulmonary artery occlusion pressure
and cardiac output 咱3员暂. In fact袁 cardiac anaesthetist
often assesses the patient爷s volume status with expe鄄
rience in TG mid SAX view on whether end systolic
cavity obliteration may be seen 渊kissing papillary
muscles冤 or not.

Ischaemic mitral regurgitation
RMWA is one of several pathogenic mechanisms

by which ischaemic heart diseases may lead to regur鄄
gitation.. Ischaemi a can cause dysfunction of the
papillary muscles袁 which may be reversible. The
improvement may occur with vasoconstriction due to
improved perfusion of the ischaemic segments.

Fibrosis of papillary muscles cause foreshortening
of the mitral apparatus and regurgitation due to fail鄄
ure of coaptation without flail. Rupture of the papil鄄
lary muscle can cause flail with a mass 渊the remnant
of the papillary muscle冤 seen in the left atrium dur鄄
ing ventricular systole. The major determinants of
functional MR after MI are changes in LV shape渊LV
dilation and mitral annular dilatation冤 and regional
LV function渊mitral leaflet restriction and inferopos鄄
terior SWMAs冤咱32暂. Intraoperative TEE has an impor鄄
tant surgical impact in the management of patients
with ischaemic MR. Cancellation of mitral valve
surgery occurs in 9%鄄18% of patients scheduled for
combined CABG and mitral procedures 咱33袁34暂. Func鄄
tional MR discovered intraoperatively may lead to
unscheduled mitral s urgery. Unscheduled valve
surgery performed due to intraoperative TEE find鄄
ings may be in 2%鄄3% of high鄄risk CABG cases and
changed to conventional CABG with CPB咱35暂.

Pericardial effusion and tamponade
If patient with CID suffers from myocardial in鄄

farction or uraemia袁 pericardial fluid may be detect鄄
ed by TEE in transverse sinus. A pericardial reflec鄄
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tion 渊an echolucent space冤exists between anterior
LA wall and posterior wall of the ascending aorta.
You can also use M mode to find the flat posterior
pericardial echo reflection and the moving epicardial
echo with separation between the two in both systole
and diastole. The size of effusion is arbitrarily con鄄
sidered small on echocardiography when the separa鄄
tion between parietal and visceral pericardium is <
0.5 cm袁 moderate when the distance is 0.5 鄄2 cm
and large when it is > 2 cm.

The incidence of postoperative cardiac tamponade
is significantly low袁 however袁 with reported rates of
0.5 to 5.8%咱3远暂. Reichert et al 咱3苑暂 estimated that car鄄
diac tamponade was responsible for 10% of all cases
of persistent hypotension after cardiac surgery. TEE
is highly sensitive and specific for detecting pericar鄄
dial effusion and diagnosing cardiac tamponade. Af鄄
ter chest closure袁 when unexpected hypotension oc鄄
curs袁 TEE can possibly find tamponade compressing
the left atrium due to supine position.

Intracardia air
Air within the chamber is easily seen as hyper鄄

dense with TEE in ME 4鄄chamber view. In supine
patient袁 air in left atrium accumulates along the IAS
and adjacent to the right upper pulmonary vein. Air
in the left ventricle accumulates along the apical
septum. Tiny white spots seen floating within the
chambers are microscope bubbles and are not of
great concern except in cases of PFO and atrial or
ventricular septal defect. Large bubbles have air鄄fluid
levels visible on TEE as straight lines perpendicular
to the direction of gravity that wobbles as the heart
beats. They typically have shimmering artifacts ex鄄
tending from the air鄄fluid level away from the trans鄄
ducer袁 which should be evacuated before discontin鄄
uing CPB. If akinesis occurs in left ventricular infe鄄
rior wall and right ventricular wall after CPB袁 air
embolism of right coronary artery should be suspect鄄
ed.

Intracardiac pressure
Measuring flow velocities with Doppler echocar鄄

diography and applying the modified Bernoulli equa鄄
tion allow calculation of gradients between chambers
of the heart at various locations. If the absolute pres鄄
sure of one of these chambers is known袁 the pres鄄
sure of the other chamber can be calculated. Thus袁
by measuring the peak velocity of TR with CWD袁
one can estimate the peak RV systolic pressure as
the RV to RA gradient 渊吟P =4Vtr

2冤 plus the RA
pressure. This is equal to the PA systolic pressure if
there is no pulmonic stenosis. Similar logic can be

used to measure LA袁 PA袁 and AR jets袁 and the LV
systolic 渊same as systolic BP冤袁 RV diastolic渊same
as CVP冤袁 and aortic diastolic渊same as diastolic BP冤
pressures are known.

Other use for CABG
Intra aortic balloon counterpulsation has been used

to support the left ventricle without aortic regurgita鄄
tion渊AR冤 before induction or during the operation in
conventional CABG and some high鄄risk OPCAB pa鄄
tients. These patients usually suffer from left main
coronary artery disease袁 unstable angina or poor
ventricular function咱38暂. It has been demonstrated that
the device can facilitate OPCAB surgery by enhanc鄄
ing haemodynamic stability袁 reducing complications
and promoting quick recovery 咱39暂. The tip of balloon
鄄pump can be checked or assisted just below the os鄄
tium of left subclavian artery with TEE in a UE aor鄄
tic arch SAX view.

During conventional CABG with CPB袁 intraoper鄄
ative TEE also can guide retrograde cannula for car鄄
diaplegia by screening coronary sinus.

In conclusion袁 during OPCAB袁 TEE monitoring
of LV function is necessary to determine the degree
and persistence of myocardial ischaemia produced by
the clamping of coronary vessels. Particularly袁 TEE
can provide useful information to the anaesthetist
and surgeon in cases with high risks caused by poor
left ventricular function or haemodynamically sig鄄
nificant mitral regurgitation 渊MR冤. In critically ill
patients袁 assessments of global function and volume
status aid the anaesthetist in determining the need for
inotropic or vasodilator drugs袁 fluid resuscitation袁 or
more aggressive measures袁 such as intra aortic bal鄄
loon pump 渊IABP冤袁 ventricular assist devices
渊VAD冤袁 and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.
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